
Club Car introduces Cafe Express 
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Club Car has intro-

duced the Club Car Cafe Express, a com-
pletely rede-
signed vehicle 
that is lighter 
and has more 
storage capac-
ity. The vehicle 
offers a wide 
range of ben-
efits for course 
owners, manag-
ers and golfers. 

The car is 
made of rust-
free aluminum 
and stainless 

doors and tiered food racks to keep food 
separate from ice and to display drinks and 

snack items 
clearly. Two 
insulated bev-
erage dispens-
ers enable the 
vehicles to offer 
hot and cold 
beverages at 
the same time. 
Cafe Express 
vehicles, which 
began shipping 
in August, carry 
a two-year war-
ranty. The lightweight Cafe Express offers more storage 

steel to reduce weight. It features 10 cubic For more information, contact: 
feet of cold-storage space along with clear www.clubcar.com. 

from SISIS turf equipment offers a 13-
hp engine and a 24-inch working width 
that operates at a maximum depth of 
two-inches to provide a clean-cut groove. 
The machine comes with a range of inter-
changeable reels for year-round use. 

The reel rotates at high speed 
against the direction of travel as blades 
cut upwards continuously throwing 
fiber forwards rather than pushing it 
into the surface. Front or rear dis-
charge can be selected, as well as a 
large capacity collector box. Neutral, 
reverse and six forward gears ensure 
maneuverability. 

For more information, contact: 
www.sisis.com. SISIS Rotorake 600 in action 

PrimerSe/ecf set for November release 
Aquatrols has introduced PrimerSelect 

and PrimerSelect SWDG - enhanced ma-
trix flow soil surfactants based on the origi-
nal Primer chemistry. The Primer Select 
formulations prom-
ise all the benefits 
of Primer 604 with 
some additional 
benefits discov-
ered through 
Aquatrols' contin-
ued testing of the 
Primer chemistry. 

PrimerSelect 
lowers costs by ensuring uniform rootzone 
delivery of water, fertilizers or chemicals -
and lessens hassles that can be associated 
with using soil surfactants. The product 

also allows superintendents to select appli-
cation rates and frequencies based on their 
own soil type(s) and spray program prefer-
ences. PrimerSelect liquid can also be ap-

plied with many fer-
tilizers and turf 
m a n a g e m e n t 
chemicals - further 
increasing ease of 
use. P r i m e r S d ^ 
SWDG is a patented 
"spreadable, water 
dispersible granular" 
that dissolves when 

watered-in leaving no residue on the turf 
surface and minimizing pick-up by mowers. 

For more information, contact: 800-257-
7797. 

through areas that are 36 inches wide. 
Easy to remove chip decks and recessed 
tracks make the machine a narrow 35 
inches in retracted mode. The hydrauli-
cally-driven four-speed ground drive sys-
tem can travel at speeds ranging from 18 
to 110 feet per minute. An optional re-
mote control system is available. The unit 
can cut 17 inches deep and 70 inches 
wide and can be easily repositioned. 

For more information, contact: 888-837-
6337. 

Smithco's SweepStar V62 

framing and plastic hopper side panels to 
eliminate rusting. 

Also new from Smithco is the Sweep Star 
V62, a compact, self-contained sweeper-
vacuum system designed for debris removal 
from both turf and hard surfaces. The sweeper 
head loosens debris while the vacuum breaks 
down the materials and loads the hopper. 
The unit offers one-pass removal of aeration 
cores, grass clippings and bird droppings. 

For more information, contact: 877-833-
7648. 

Profile releases Tee & Fairway soil modifier 
Profile Products has added PROFILE Tee & Fairway to its line of porous 

ceramic products. Like Profile's porous ceramic products for sand-based put-
ting greens, the tee and fairway product is designed to modify soil structure to 
provide a better root zone. Incorporated into heavily-used 
tee box and fairway root zones during construction or as 
part of a topdressing program, the product adds porosity to 
prevent compaction. It also helps soil hold nutrients and 
moisture and provides the permanent balance of air and 
water pore space to increase drainage and prevent muddy 
conditions. 

The product can be used to amend poor soils during tee box 
construction; relieve compaction along cart paths, green ap-
proaches and other high traffic areas; aid turf recovery; and 
improve the soil profile. For more information, contact: 800-
207-6457 or www.profileproducts.com. 

Tee & Fairway helps 
prevent compaction 

Simplot Partners debuts PolarKote fungicide 

SISIS ready with Rotorake 600 dethatcher 
The new Rotorake 600 dethatcher 

Vermeer unleashes new, i 
narrow stump cutter 

The new Vermeer SC50TX stump cut-
ter features a narrow width and a tow-free 
self-propelled design that allows it to navi-
gate in places that conventional units are 
unable to reach. With turf-friendly rub-
ber tracks the SC50TX also applies fewer 
pounds-per-square-inch than a human 
foot. The planetary drive gives more 
power to the tracks for increased tractive 
effort in tough areas. 

The unit features a 50-hp Caterpillar 
3024 diesel engine and a 26-inch gear-
driven cutter wheel and the ability to fit 

Smithco rolls out sweepers 
Smithco has rolled out two new sweep-

ers that pack more power and features. 
At the top of the line is the new BIG VAC, 

a tractor drawn unit that holds over seven 
cubic yards of compacted debris. The unit 

Smithco's BIGVAC packs power 

works in combination with an optional 
Verticut-sweeper head for removing thatch 
and debris. It features rectangular tube 

Vermeer's SC50TX stump cutter 

Aqua-Aid introduces no-mix application method 

SAN DIEGO — Simplot Partners has 
announced the addition of PolarKote 
preventative fungicide to its product 
line. PolarKote has proven to be effec-
tive in controlling both gray and pink 
snow mold. 

The new PolarKote products are avail-
able in 10G, a 10 percent granular for-

mulation, and 4F, a liquid sprayable 
formulation. The granular product is 
available in 50-pound bags and contains 
five pounds of PCNB per bag. The 
flowable product is available in both 
five-gallon jugs and 50-gallon drums, 
and each contains four pounds of PCNB 
per gallon. 

Aqua Aid Professional Products has 
introduced their new 
A q u a - A i d 
PROportioner Sys-
tem for effective ap-
plication of products 
during routine hand 
watering. The sys-
tem gradually re-
leases ingredients 
from concentrated 
p e l l e t s in to t h e wa- The Aqua-Aid PROportioner System 

mulas for the system: Aqua-Aid, a wa-
ter saving agent; 
Aqua-Root, for mi-
crobe feeding and 
nutrient chelation; 
Aquifer, a penetrat-
ing soil surfactant 
for localized dry 
spots; and Aqua-
Maxx, the root-pro-
ducing enhanced 
kelp pel let . For 

ter stream at a regulated rate. more 
Aqua-Aid also offers four pelleted for- 1551. 

information, contact 800-394-

http://www.clubcar.com
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http://www.profileproducts.com

